Abstract-Requirement prioritization play a significant part in overcoming problems related to requirements and it use to increase customer satisfaction. Requirement prioritization is use to verify the correct functionality of product and guarantee that the software is built within the given constrains, like budget, cost, value, time and etc. Requirements prioritization reliant on the specific requirements of customer along with prediction of importance and cost of each requirements. The approaches proposed in modern days to prioritize requirements have not been widely used because of its complexity, its inconsistency and its time-consuming factor. This paper represents an analysis on obtainable prioritization techniques based on cost and benefit and drawbacks evaluation of requirements. This paper represents a new approach of requirement prioritization, which can be easily managed, implemented and used as decision-making device by decision maker for requirement prioritization. It also overcomes the drawback of existing requirement approaches. The results of newly proposed approach shows that proposed model for requirement prioritization is simple and is useful for more refined critical decisions of prioritization, keeping in view the cost and benefit.
I. IntroductIon
Software engineering has become an important discipline for creating the software that full fill the customer needs. In requirement engineering in the elicitation phase the analyst collect information from the stakeholders about their requirements, remove ambiguity and identify problem faced by them in requirements. They try to find best solution and make plans to develop software.
Decision makers in software organizations during development phase are facing different problems, in selecting correct set of requirements for a specific release. To select correct set of requirements for implementation they must know the priority of every requirement. One of the characteristic of the requirement is that it can be explicitly prioritize. When expectations of customer are high, time given for development is less and resources are limited then it is difficult to carry out all requirements.
The requirement prioritization is useful for developer to take decisions about the implementation of requirements on the basis of many characteristics of requirements; such as requirement's benefit to user and business value, implementation cost, time etc. Industry analyst has developed several * khurram.ejaz49@gmail.com techniques for requirement prioritization that involve value and cost of individual requirement. Cost characteristic of the requirement help management of decision maker to use budget easily and in an efficient way. Mostly in requirement prioritization lower priority requirements are ignored so that their cost is helpful in achieving higher priority requirement to maximize business value. Sometimes requirement with greater priority is dependent on a requirement with lower priority, but to archive business benefits, decision makers are forced to implement lower priority requirements.
To gain customers satisfaction and business value the decision makers try to maximize the product value within given budget and time constrain. Until now none of existing companies know how to assign priorities to requirements. The main concept of requirements prioritization is the requirements prioritization process, which is consists of actions, that are performed on each requirement during their prioritization. The two main factors associated with each requirement are their benefit and cost. A procedure for prioritizing customers' requirements should be simple and fast, easy to manage and should give trustworthy results. By performing a survey on different requirement prioritization techniques a question was assumed that in which way requirements prioritization based on benefit and cost estimation currently is supported and by which available methods? Study answered it by using a systematic review of writing, drawing on our earlier work.
The purpose of this study is to gain understanding of requirement prioritization techniques implanted in companies.
The prioritization method consists of three stages:
I. In preparation stage all the requirement from the customer are gained and arranged.
Requirements are arranged in such a way that decision maker can apply required prioritization technique.
II. In execution stage prioritization of requirement is done using a specific requirement prioritization technique.
III. In presentation stage the optimized result of prioritization is presented.
II. PrIorItIzatIon technIques
In this section outline of different prioritization techniques and their drawback are described.
The descriptions are defined one by one as followed.
A. Requirement prioritization techniques:
There are two category of prioritization. Indian University named as Adikavi Nannaya. It is simple and fast prioritization technique but it does not give correct and trustworthy results and it is not flexible enough to lodge any ambiguity.
Numerical assignment is an approach that is use to distribute the requirements into different categories based on their importance like high, medium and low. It is important that each group help the stakeholders to do consistent classification of requirements. The group can vary but mostly groups are critical, standard and optimal. It prioritizes the requirements on an ordinal scale. 11 companies implemented different prioritization techniques. Out of 11 companies' majority used numerical assignment to prioritize their customer requirements. The sets of categories used by companies was critical, medium, and not critical. The main drawback of numerical assignment is that the usefulness of the requirement priorities is finished because the stakeholders are forced to divide the requirement into three groups.
The Detection and prevention (DDP) [6] method help developers to select the development activities (such as procedures, tests, and analyses) cost effectively and it prevent the hardware defects and detect. According to framework of DDP, assign each requirement a weight, which help developers use these to determine the importance of requirement. Then risks relate to requirements are assigned to indicate each delay is caused in customer requirement. Each mitigation is assigned an effort a cost. The cost is generally the financial cost, but other factors such as resources, schedule and utilization of memory can be considered. DDP cannot deal with continuous requirements and cost is indirectly achieved.
Value-oriented prioritization (VOP) is prioritization an approach in which requirement influences the business values of an organization [7] . The framework of VOP helps the developers to recognize the core values of the business and the associations between those business values. An executive of a company classify the business values. It uses a simple scale to weight the values of requirements according to the importance of an organization. Its framework identifies the weight of business risk. VOP formulate a prioritization matrix using core values and business risks. VOP was tested by TBI (Technology Builders Incorporated) they decided to bound the value to a suitable size. TBI got many benefits by using VOP then the company's leaders firmly believe that VOP contributed directly to TBI's success.
The 100-dollar test prioritization and ranking techniques [8] are almost same. In 100-dollar test prioritization the stakeholders are given 100 imaginary units (money, cost, benefit, hours, etc.) to distribute among the requirements. In ranking the requirements are placed in a rank. The most important requirement is placed on top of the rank at first position and the least important is placed at the bottom at rank n in the list. For n requirements the requirements will be prioritized into n ranks.
The list of ranked requirements could be obtained in a variety of ways like using sorting algorithms example by using the bubble sort or binary search tree algorithms.
Cost-value approach [5] is an analytic technique. Which help the developers to level candidate requirements by using two dimensions: according to their value or importance to customer and users, Goal skill preference is used to generate a software design. In an analysis phase of goal preference, the requirements are given as input and it generate a set of ranked alternative that fulfill the customer's need. In design phase of software, the set of alternatives is used as software component for its architecture. To remove the drawbacks of above mentioned prioritization technique a new technique is developed, which is simple and east to implement.
III. ParameterIsed requIrements PrIorItIsatIon
After conducting literature review this paper extracted three major parameters from nine papers.
The names of parameters are requirement, cost and risk. These are the major finding and have scales all of parameter with:
• 1= good finding.
• 2= Average finding.
• 3=low findings. After studied of different papers this study concluded that each author is trying to propose much complex/complicated or ambiguous model. Authors of this paper have suggested or proposed a very simple model for requirement prioritization and use more refined ones, especially when a more sensitive analysis is needed for critical decisions.
IV. model of ParameterIsed requIrements
In the proposed model the square shows entity and oval sign represent process. The whole scenario proposed software prioritization consist of two entities and five process and main process consist of requirement, cost and risk. Requirements are going to ask from client by the project manager; then the project manager will compile the requirements and get compile data; later that compile data is converted into optimal data. Optimal data will help to decide cost and on basis of cost will enable us to determine if project is on risk or in profit. 
A. Greedy algorithm (High level algorithm)
In general, greedy algorithms have five components:
1) A requirement set, from which a solution is created
2) A selection function, which chooses the best requirement to be added to the solution
3)
A feasibility function, that is used to determine if an estimated requirement can be used to contribute to a solution 4) An objective function, which assigns a value to a solution, or a partial solution, and
5)
A solution function, which will indicate when to discovered a complete solution
B. B. Low level algorithm
Low level algorithm, steps of the algorithm are given below: In above algorithm first the project manager will ask the requirements from the customer are stored in an array. a [ ] is such alpha numeric array which will get the maximum requirements from user and this array in another array of Requirement so that algorithm will become user readable.
Requirement [] containing possible array which tried to extract functional requirement from the possible requirement array so that it can lead this algorithm to successful system. Then in next step try to give ranks to requirements and then 1. These ranks give weight to requirements. To give weight and have to initialize another array of weight. If the rank of requirement is high than it can find the cost of the requirement; that will be effective value, which leads towards a very successful system. If in this case weight of all requirements are highly ranked than best or optimal requirement cost will be able to find. But if weight requirements are less than estimated than system will be on Risk. The variable n which help to determine number of customer requirements.
V. ImPlementatIon of the model
Flow chat describing the flow to requirement prioritization of proposed model, as shown in into two parts. In part I single Customer, the one who can enter the requirement. These requirements will pass into system. System will check the requirements, which will hold two things, risk factor and other is requirement factor. Our defined function will take minimum factor from these two parameters. In this system given weight age about 0.1 to general risk value from requirement and minimum requirement value will be subtracted from risk value for the optimal value.
Function for model part 2:
The function of model part 1 is given below :
float model part 2( ) { model1 l2,l3; float j,t,t1;
cout<<endl<<"enter first requirement"<<endl; t=l2.l1.req1; cin>>t; t=1-t;
cout<<endl<<"enter second requirement"<<endl;
cin>>l3.l2.req1; t1=l3.l2.req1; cin>>t1; t1=1-t1; cout<<t1; cout<<endl; float l4,k,g; l4=t*t1;
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//k=1-l4; //cout<<k; if(t>=t1)
cout<<"this is high priority requirement from two stake holder"<<g; In second part of model, study proposed two stakeholders means two customers and they are giving requirements individually. In this model both customer 1 and customer 2 will enter the requirements in second part. After having requirements, will try to find grade value. Total probability is 1 value for customers 1 and customer 2. After subtracting requirement from total will find grade values. If grade value will be higher, then probability of getting requirement is important.
VI. exPerImental results
Here above mentioned model in figure 2 is followed, in which the diagram of proposed system is drawn, is dividing into two path, one is model part 1 and other is model part 2, in model part one mathematical formulation is drawn and can be shown in graphe1 below; in graph x axis is consisting of input and output parameters and y axis is giving values of input parameter, higher value from graph. It is noted that that higher values are mitigated higher risk values after taking five requirements value in this simulation, which can be extend up to n . In model part 2 if consider the case, where two customers or they may be more than two from figure number 2; it can be clearly shown the simulation and also shown in the graph, which have been found from code below; where x axis is consisting of two customers and they are after giving their probability value and finding grades requirement value and customer grade parameter can be found on x axis and on y axis can see their values. Higher value shows that customer has high value of risk whereas low value shows less risk, from graph risk become 0.7 from 0.8 because using directly minimal value to minimize the risk. 
VII. conclusIon and future dIrectIon
Requirement prioritization is introduced to find most important requirement that add greatest value to business. It helps out the developer to take important decisions related to requirement implementation. The low priority requirements are dropped so that time, cost and resources are saved and Prioritization technique to be implemented must be fast, easy to manage and should
give trust worthy results. The model proposed in this paper is simple and use more developed ones, when a more sensitive analysis is done for requirements. In proposed model the requirements are given by client to the project manager and the project manager will compile the requirements into compiled data and that compiled data will be converted to optimal data.
Optimal data will help to determine cost and on basis of cost it will be enabled that either the project is on risk or in profit. The results show that proposed model for requirement prioritization is simple, fast and it use provide refined decisions for prioritization according to cost and benefits.
